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WHAT IS GREEN·MYSTIC?
The ancestors have spoken. Since the beginning of 
time, wise growers have used marine algae to improve 
performance and the health of their crops.

With Green·Mystic we adapt that ancient wisdom to 
our present day and apply it to our plants in order to 
obtain a whole lot of benefits.

This algae extract based stimulant promotes hormonal 
vegetative growth and absorption as well as assimilation 
of micronutrients, like calcium and magnesium. It 
improves plants' vitality, reduces the impact of biotic 
and abiotic stress, increases the crop's recovery 
capacity after an episode of drought or overwatering, 
extreme temperatures, or external attacks.

Together with the macronutrients from Grow·Soldier 
and Flowa·Bloom, Green·Mystic creates an ideal 
environment where the plants enjoy excellent vitality 
and produce at their maximum potential.

Green·Mystic is based upon a deep connection with nature. 
When it comes to taking from the sea, we consciously 
and respectfully collect only the best, only the necessary. 
And we treat it in a natural way, so that you get the all the 
best that Mother Earth has to offer, in your pot.

Green·Mystic combines a high level of manitol, alginic 
acid, manganeso. Such an organic, functional, and 
absorbable liquid is made possible by using enzimatic 
hydrolysis, a natural process that maintains the algae 
properties to the fullest..

Green·Mystic can be applied with regular watering, so 
that it works in tandem with substrate microorganisms, 

further stimulating the development of life. We can also 
apply it as a foliar spray for quick and effective 
absorption and action.

Water  
Regular watering

Dose  
 1-4 ml per litre of water

 APPLICATION
Green·Mystic is suitable for all mixtures of 
substrates, mediums and all growing methods.

HOW TO USE IT

 CAUTIONS AND WARNINGS

SETTING

INDOOR

 
OUTDOOR

PHASE

GROWING 

BLOOMING

FUNCTION

 

NUTRITION

Green·Mystic is low in nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium, making it a highly versatile stimulant that 
can be used in both the growth and flowering phases. 
Try it in any growing medium by Juju Royal Julian Marley 
Powered by Biobizz.

Organic Vitality Stimulant
SEAWEED EXTRACT

FORMATS
250ML, 1L, 5L

Keep out of the reach of children. 
Do not swallow. 
Use following the instructions.

FEEDING PLAN
Follow these doses when using:

Or
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KG KG

VOLUME BAR CODE TYPE (UD) BOX (KG) BOX (UD) 
PALLET

(KG) 
PALLET

250ml 8718403234442 Liquid 16 u 4,640 2560 u 649,600

1L 8718403234459 Liquid 16 u 17,744 720 u 798,480

5L 8718403234466 Liquid 1 u 5,475 120 u 657
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